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zard Storm. Front, Carriage
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Waterproof Cover,'Saddle,
Bricife, Collars, Harness,
Chains, etc.
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75c and 1'alley Checks and Stripes and Spots,
also Solid Colored Taffetas in many shades, at
Also 36 inch Black Taffeta, worth $1.50, at 89 ets
a
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There will be only two pieces of this black Taffeta sold at above pric
e.
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BOY'S BICYCLE STOCKINGS.
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ItAegorming t8 eonesday
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For Money

Any time you carry out a resol it km to save
money
mg in the footsteps of mien wile have achieved
the
Every dollar you save leritrlite us your future
pr,
earn interest also. Start that bank
account with ti
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Diamcrid 9 For
Christirnas.
15,w,v,r

that the purchase of diamonds
is an investment it is old and
hackneyed.
We, do not offer this as an inducement to buy our dianiends.
We • offer something vastly
more important, It sort of dill+
meant insurance...
We offer an unqualified knowledge of our business, hacked by
years of study and experience
special buying facilities, and
sterling reputation for honesty
and good -taste. Come and see
our Christmas display of tine:
Diamonds. Watches,Jewelry etc;
never tan er o • better.
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no•••••••.•••

M. D.

W. A. P'Pool &Son.

1

Who clips this ad. 11lli1
it at our studio we Will give a
.$2.50 three quarter life size pier lire Of themselves absolutely
/free. This otter closes Dec. 15.

GOLAY & HURT,

W. P. flOwt.F.S,

(or. Va. and lot

22 1-2 Ninth street.
AwrOMIIIMMa.m

There Is a 1ime

WHEN YOU GET GOOD

for al things and mow is the
time 40 enter LOCK YEAR'S
BUSINESS COLLEGE,Inc.
and got a thorough training
in Shorthand. Much- Typewrithig,Book-keer lug, Rapid
Calculation, C o i in e r cial
Law, English, Spelling and
all Lekal Terms.

Tito

........................To the Firza and then
Every Tenth Pc

and hungry call and get one of
our .Beefsteaks. We have the
kind 'that will appease the appetite and put you on good terms
with the world.

T. Hr. Richardson
Melba McIrltet.
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COMMERCIAL
AND SAVINGS BANK.
Bldg

Phornix

Jeweler.

1_

This company acts as Executot, Trustee of Estate.
Guardian l or
Conservator. It also acts as it%nt,
to
collect hag rents, dividends and
interest payin g taxs
e and distri uting insurance am inotnes.

Our Entire Stock of Ladi -s, ('hildren's and
..lisse..;. Raincca-,,
i 1,1.(M.)-1;.,.nymi- mak, cr:Iv !i
• Is :01
14'.::.7.::5

Plantt- rs BM*,& Tr
(Incorpomli d
/111nRmdcantir-

iii 1.2)r;) . . tii(i snlo ::

410.salrewar+tale.aainam.11Mosepirminnonr
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A MAN
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and Misses Cravenettes at
res
7.50 Cravenett es. Misses or C hildn
6.00

Attend F x's
Business College

Lad il'S

l

Net actual wand but the hunpila , ion of seeing yoUr neighbor
grow prosperou. while yen are
receiving only t e Oecessities
life. Start toda with grim dutermina thin am save money by
depositing it he e.

Trust Relation

r

We will Oiler at a Great Reduction

a

E

Reliable

felt the sting of
poverty?

.
•
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hir'e'', FT-
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Old

Have you ever

pij4,

A

'4111,[are follee,vreatest results.
'peel.ts. It will
e

Barn a 1-lopk1nsv

Our stock of Holiday Goods is
. much larger and more
Do
varied than ever b-fi
not make your purchases before seeing our immense stock.

Drugs, Soda Water,
Cigars, Etc.

1 HO GETS RIGS
Here or allows us to hoard their
horses. Come here whenever
we can Serve you.

12,
We will place on sale a line. of
latest Style of hand hags. belts.:
ceellars. ceanhs. etc.. at greatly
reduced price.s. Omit-. early and
get tirst choice of these great
bargains for Xmas.
Davis, Kennedy & Co.,
LA('K'
•"I'n F:

1 .I
1 I

Carry Out Your Resolution

XNAS GOODS

JOHNSON
au co.
EVETODY IS REED

i
01

It El;

•

In several of the advertisements tn this Pagc there has beea a
word left out purposely. Read each ad. carefully and see if you can
find the missing words.
To the first person who finds these words and brings er sends them
to the New Era office we wi'l give ONE DOLLAR /N CAstt.
Write on one side of the paper, giving the words and the name of
the firms from which the word was missing. Write your name and
address plainly on the paper. Seal in a plaio envelope and bring or
:.end to the Missing NVord Editor New Era. No answers receked by
telephone. Answers will not he rece;% el until 8-o'clock a. m. nor after 12 M. the day following publicafion.
The name of the winner will be published in the New Era each day

•••••111.111111.11=1

For Best Shoes

1)1.(

Ely OSCAR At STILL, Elwood, Ind.

[
Spinal! 25c Vaiu-.'s, Next 10 Days 21_16 2=3c
J. T. WALL & CO.

Shoe Store

r,,,

Missiiig

Extra Heavy Ribbed Stockings with deouble knees. Everything
that a stocking ought be.
,

Peach

'

4.75
4.50
3.75
h worn with Seaters
shied(' i.e
As all Raincoats sh
w
we will
al also all..w ,14 otl on all ladies or misses blouse:and Norfolk sweaters.

Does not buy a buggy or carriage%
every day. Some buy them every
season. But the man who buYs
his buggy or carriage here or ly
l‘nysone in a life dim. They out
hi un.

BRING US YOUR

600d Bread

44

Sped,'

WEST 411 LEE.

and take a cow.. e in Book-keeping, Shorthan , Typewriting,
Telegraphy. Th y gharantee positions and alto you to deposit
your money in I 11k. to be paid
Fox's College fter they have
complied with a 1 cOntracts Pertaining to positiOn.

41•1111=11=111

I The podia.

FOR THE VERY
BEST CHRISTMAS

Cigar

GRAU BROS. BAKERY

I have a comp to line of }be
famousColumbi Graphpohones
and Records.
ow records and
graphophones e miag in weekly.
one price to all. Yours kr fairand honest deal up.
•

102 6th St

9th St.. P!' eniX Bldg.

picture to frame bz-for it is too
late to get them done
for 'hristma=

.I.ietiors call im Narver
McCord and Walter
Drake at

That macjeHopkinsvi Ic famous.
P("RITA the highest priced and
highest quality Sc straight cigar
sold on this market.
Archie Higgins, Mfg

and. Pastry makes strong
healthy diet. -In fact it
should form the principal
part of your diet. We
make the good kind.

Hopptr & Kitchen.

FERD
They will treat yeti right

The Ideal
Xmas ift

/rIorn
liSrmeu.3.
g41111.111111111
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It4 Jr

411•6.•

,r,r•-.-=.ar.arraeran7IrAmmonminoirtrsaxec.

THE REASOni
This livery barn is so popular is
that all :our horses ire gentle
and nice! looking and our rigs
IOW modern and first rlass.
We can accommodate a few
good boarders.

Howard Brame
('or. -th & Vir

Livery.

We are the people to se.• \Owl!
yo u want att.\ tiong in our line,.
Workmanship and mive.rial the
lic_best. ' Plices reasonable, work
'guaranteed. It will pay you to
See us before contracting for
Plumbing, fleativ. Rooting.
Guttering and Repairing.
Promptly dove. ADWF.LL &
Me.SH A NE. Pr actical Plumbers
and Tinners. No. 312 S. Main

FOR.

Perfection
Made

no-u r 'Santa Claus Says B y

Useful presents, We have what yoti vva t. You ‘91
find our store the best place to do your shopp1ng4

by

Crescent Milling Co.

Grand Holiday Array of
Cloaks.

Silks
Dress (le ods
Furs
eltS
Bags
Pocket Books
alley Combs
'1'a )1e I.,inen
Towels
, Lace Curtains
Rugs
Clothing am Overcoats
Shoes
Hats
Shirts
Underwear
S spe niers
Ties
HosieryHandkerchiefs
Umbrellas for -ten and ladies

mmilINIMILIM=121i2101111IINI
11•2••••• MOISIMMINIUMMINIA. •••••11•1•11.1,

Try Our ong Distance Service
To Lou sville, Owensboro Paducah,
Henders n, Madisonville, Prov idence, A anon and all other principal
points.

HY

WORRY
ABOUT

HOPKINSVIL E HOME TELEPHONE CC,, Inc.

where you are going to get your
coal? Let us have that trouble
as we are long on trouble just
ncw but can stand a little more.
GET A GAS HEATER, save
and motley enjoy life.

You will find that. our prices are the lowest

UbeJohn Moayon

CO.
CITY LIGHT
InCorporati.d

Hopkinsville's e;reatest Store.

106-1eks

C

eel h Main
7

••101111•41•11

OUR MAN

New Meat Market

CUSTOMERS

Who haw.purch sed our wool rolls and wool hats are constant
purehas rs of our go (Is. The reason for this is that we have given
them th best bats at d rolls that it is possible to make and we have
been so Ivery reason hie in charges that. Once our customer,
always Our customer

J

MEC CATE a SON Co.
Incorporated i

'

When you Want a, good steal,
call up G. U. West, cor. 4th and
Main streets•Savage's old -stand
and have him send you one.
Cumb. phone 754-1.

C ITY
We have about one hundred barrel of assorts
1 CITY
s;F;
lic.,}l
(
i
)
i
\
if
M
evhave
MA RK ET ed apples. Winesaps, el-e. We also
OysGame.
Fish,
eat.
to
erything you want
HOI-SE
ters, Vegetables, &c. Prices right. Yeur
trade a p:.ri•ciated. Phones. Home 1194, Cumb 79 -

ROGERS a HENDERSON

C. R. CLARK Eit CO

East 9th Street

••:••=•••• WalintailhiliMMIAMIX.1111.E1011 ...........11Mr•MIAM1•0•••••••••609
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an

man 6v ill be pleased if he finds a box of

/4'1 Tino 5c Cigars
In his st1ecking. thev are put up in neat packages and have the
e tuilitritOide . Made in Hopkinsville, Ky., by the

ilgin Cigar Co.

COMM,

Ar

'Long 'Bout Sdn*a Clidus Time

Che SINGER ilnd
Wheeler at Wilaon

NADAM
\\A len you hake a Pie you Want to bake a good one.
made front

Tlie

-t are

Are the best
made that money can buy. Seld
en easy payments. See us before .\ en buy..

SUPREIV±. le.LOUR
FOR SALE. BY ALL GROCERS

Singer Sewing Machine Co„ Inc.
E. S. Mellen, Agt.

Made by Acme Mills & Elevater Co., Incorporated.

Sold Everywhere.
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Come, Select Your ChrLimas P Alt; Ahead of the Ruth
what counts. Gives you ample tittle to make
With Christmas just a short time away, it is not a bit too soon to begin your holiday shopping. Getting in ahead of the rush is
set aside for latter delivery. Before starting
careful selections, and there is a larger variety to choose from. Already we have had calls for gifts which have been selected and
housefurnishings in this city—that Keach's prites for qualiout onlyour gift hunting journey, just bear in mind that Keach Furniture Co. has the largest collection of beautiful
any time you may choose. If you intend to buy anything for the
ty goods are much lower than other stores---that Keach Furniture Co. set the gifts aside and deliver them
home buy the best and pay the least-7

KrAch Funliturc Coi, Bctwan Ninth and Main Strcas
Make Your
Horse Prou
by putting on him a
t
our
harness and hitching 1 im to one
of our nevi buggiess. ir motto.
'Just a little hit

FA. YOST &CO.

Cisfern Pumps
Good Pumps
Good Prices
Always on hand

M. H. McGrev4.,
Both Phones Genera! Machinist
and Mill Supplies

W. 'I'. TA N DV, Ca.411

E. H. 1,o\c, Pr,,siclent

ci

Bank
Thc City
incorporao.ti
Capital
Surplus

...

*60.000
$70.000

1

WHN IT RAINS

A Close shave

You diseover your roof needs
fixiag. When it stops you forget your roof. Better call me up
now and let me fix your roof before it rains again.
Cumberland Phone 779.

We can give yo that or any
kind you want. 2verything in
the tonsarial line. Clean. sanitary and uptodate Onr massage
makes you feel lii e new.

E.V.JOHNSON,Tinner

Hotel Laiham
Barber Shop

Virginia St., near 9th.
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CABINET CHNGES ARE NOW EFFECTIVE:GIVES HIS

Ladies Suits
Ladies Suits
Ladies Suits
My entire stock of Ladies Suits and
Skirts now offered at
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DOINGS AT WASHINGTON

FREEDOM BY C',0\i
terdaty that the s•tantittrd Oil had a GIVEN THEIR
monopoly on produethon in In
ERNOR BECKHAM.
•
reroitory and had forcoil tho price
down.
The president will adhere to simplified spelling in all doeuments emanating from the white lionise.

WERE IN PRISON FOR LIFE

Loose Sales.
Toaa,a.„ .eboae loose flair is. senile.; fast awl a' :ea k•e.
prjoes.
The large:-4

h. it

the season.
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.a.00.
1.,)o*
$4 74$)15
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:
41$-1.2
11g,,
11r:;1),

Common lan2;s, $5.00 to t'y'a.aor
.Medium Lugs, sa.ao to $6.00.
In The Murder Of Deputy Sheriff
Low Leaf,:Km to, $7.00.
Commoe Leaf, $7.110 to $S 25.
R. H. Coffey.
Medium Leaf, $S.50 to $9.50.
If you will send a real good crop
of tobacco to, the loose floor you
o Front Sat urolay's Daily)
will get $1.00 per hundred more than
Francis Drake and. John_ Wood- 1 vencitaget anywhere else. I have
ruff, who were cenvicted and sen- ! not offered any tine tobacco and
tenced to life imprisonment
have to quote prices on such as I
March, 1903, for the assassination of sell. And You see I haven t been
,, to get a laoad ere:, eu my
Deputy Sheriff Robert IL Coffey at • awe.
floor.
Come on.
H
Empire during the nohow troubtes it von Want t.
of 1901, have • been pardoned by
H. . % DEW ATHY
and were reGovernor Beekha
leased from the braach peniten!in ry
on
te
saloaloy 11: 11. O ii
at:Eddy Vino oil December 12.
The murder of ()nicer (..aoffey oc- loose lloor.
We are selling tenacco loose on
curred On the mourning. a October
26, 1901. For several months the the floor and having a good demand
coal mines at Empire and their non- for all grades. Tin' farmers who
union miners had been the object of have sold with us are beginning to:
attack by striking. ultimo miners who realize time many advantages of this ,
had established It CUM', at Norton- method and are sending their tobacville. On the morning of October co rapidly to oar fleor.
We quote. prices as follows:
26, SO1110 of the nonunion miners in
Lugs, 4i4 to
Trash
goiag down the track on their way
Common to Medium Lona: 5 to 6.
too work were tired upon by a party
cammon Lear, 7 to
hillside eat
of men standing
Medium Leal, SLa, to 10..2.
Guards were On
of the railroad-.
No good tobaeco appeared, the
duty at the mite.-.•s and Officer Cofare anxious to see it on the
buyers
fey was in charge or these. H.
mounted a horse and went in • pur- thaw.
suit of the party who had retreated
New Cure for Epilepsy.
back over the hill_ out of sight. lie
again
appearance
his
did not put in
J. B. Waterman, of Watertown.O..
and searchers found him lying dead Rural free delivery,) bwrites;" My
on a lonely road th-rough the woods. daughter,.afflicted for years- with
an explosive rifle hall having gone epilepsy, was cured by Dr. King's
through his left thigh causinia hint New Life Pills. She has not had an
attack for over two years." Best
to bleed to death.
When Drake and Woodruff were body cleansers and life giving tonic
placed on trial the chief witness on earth; 25esat L. L. Eight Anderagainst them was Guy Rt ynolds, son &Fowler,(Inc) Cook & Higgins.
Takes a Position.
Drug store.
alias Guy Lyon, who is in jail now
THMODORM SHONT
•
at Bowling Green under sentence of
the ',resell!, PO1141114 Cann di111111/1SRobert Smithson. a graduate of
Of Unsound Mind.
death for assault upon Mary GladmisSion, leaving Presider f
Loekyoatr's Business Cellege. has
der near Russillville. The tr,a1 of
the head of it.
accepted a position as bookkeeper.
the men arrested and charged with
Erlander Ray. of the Slaughterwith the Dering Frank Lumber
Coffey's murder was one of the most ville country was tried for lanacy at
Secretary Hitchcock dec anal yes- Company.
important ever held in Christian Dixon Tuesday, and being found to
county, and the sensation of the day be of unsound mind was ordered
.was the to stimony of Reynolds who sent to the. asylum at Hopkinsville.
stated that Coffey rode up unexpectMr. Ray some weeks ago sold lois
edly behind the party, of which lie two small farms, in float section and
(Reynolds) was a member as they bought a farm of Mr. 'I'. C. Grove of
were walking through tile woods and the Grape Ridge neighborhood for
that Woodruff fired the shot which which ha contracted to pay $4.5m.—
AT
killed him, the officer being in the tiebree News.
act of dismounting, at the time. An
appeal was taken in the case but .the
For ebapped and cracked hands
verdict of this court was affirmed nothing is quite as good as an appli
and both men were sent to the peni- cation of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
oreerted
tentiary. About a year ago an at- Salve. Put it on before going to _bed,
tempt was made to have the . guy :r- usa an olb pair of gloves and see
nor pardon them, but after consider- what a difference the morning will
ing the case in every detail that offi- bring. Sold by R. C. Hardwiek
cial refused to grant them their libCrofton Bankrupt.
erty Some time ago another petiMarion Pyle, of Croften, has filed
tion for a pardon for Drake and
Woodruff was prepared, this, it is a plea in bankruptcy, giving his hoasstated, being signed by every mem- debtedness at $1,39s.06, and his
ber of the jury was returned the ver• sets at $1,295.
--•••••••••-•40
olict against the prisoners.
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Novenae.
4
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inn'
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How Diphtheria is Contracted.
Having Been Convicted of Complicity

Six speeial messages are 01 IOC SVII
President Wi Spea As He Pleases.-to congress nex t week by President
Canna l Commission May Be DisRaoaevelo. Tilf`y 1111111dt' On" Ott fl11'
naval persannel bill, which contembanded.-Other Nctes.
plates the more rapid retirement and
promotion of the officers of the navy: a message transmitting SeemWFHIN ;T()N•
tary Metcalf's report on the alleged
"e'''
epresentaStanley,
discrimination against the Japanese
The on A. .
tiate n congr 88 - from 8
.."1"1 Ken- in San Francisco; another on Patna. e'
tueky distil t, Introducel a bill nro- i ma; one on the public land quesvi ing for an appropriation - of Hon: transmitting Sect et try Taft's
$1 ,000 for a public building at Nona report on Cuba. and a reply to the
kinsVille.
-,enate resolution calling for information regarding the discharge withthe Twenhe schem t to increase the soda_ out honor the soldiers of
infantry.
colored
of
rie Of memb .rs of vongroas to $7 :7)011; ty-fiftltregiment
a ear was defeated it) the house .
Nature "makes all things beautiye -erday.
(al in their time." Every one of
nit.'s seasons, wl.en life moves on
is thoinolot that the president I
has its own chlorin
' "'Ire's lines' Itoaty women dread
will recommf lei the disba nlm ent . of :and
beauty.
that period when they must expo,Jience ehange of life. They fear
that face and form may suffer by
tIne ehauge, and that they may fail
to ph asek those whom they loye. The
value of Doctor Pierce's Favorite
Prescription in this crisis of woman's life lies in the fact that it assists
nature., Its use preserves the buoyancy of the mind and sustains the
t- women have
physical powers. Man
expressed their gma hi he for the
help and comfort giv n by "Favorite Prescription" in this trying pernal. Its benefits are not passing but
permanent. Not a "patent medi4
. eitte" because all its ingredients are
6 r
. printed on the bottle-wratpper.
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A handsome new style' in
our Diamond Special Grade
that will give the finishing
touch to any costume.
This is only one of our new patterns.
Ask your dealer to show you his styles of
Diamond Brand Shoes. He should have
them in all grades, at all prices, for men
as well as for women and children.
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Bankers
Merchants I
Professional Men

I

JOIN THE

CHRISTIAN
COUNTY CREDIT
ASSOCIAT1 N
, Incorporated

IT
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TERRY COAL & COKE CO.

If You Want Protection in Your Business
4

Offices Rooms 1 and 2, Hopper Building.
l'hones, Cumb. 547, Home 1413 j

RAILROAD MINES.
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View of Wagon Mine !ko. 4 Where Stockholders ill (Jet Their
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ockholders or the Terry Coll & Coke Co.
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Capital, $100,000.00
Established Banking !Rustiness
with Ample Facilities and All
Modern Equipment.
S.ANAOES ESTATES and acts as
EXECUTOR,
ADMINISTRATOR,
fiCARDIAN.
TRUSTFE,
MIEN f, etc.

Princeton Plans.
Ward 1.1"adleY• 011/rino"1"n• KY.
a visitor to Louisville, says that'll/
the
erectplans are Moder way for
ion there for a new $15,000 salesroom and tobacco plant, to take the
place of the two plants which Were
burned by the raiders. The places
would be under the eontrol of the
Dark Toletece Grawers' association.
At a. meeting he'al at Princenm on
Saturday the first steps \von- taken
salesroom. in ortoward tel
der that the tobacco might he sold
by Christmas. The action ef the
growers lias gone a loom way toward_
alleviath g the unrest prevailing alter the i cendiarism. and has an:o
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aluables taken care if for custo MOTS. Private Salo Boxes in
Largest and Strongest Vault in
Western Kentucky.
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the Princeton merchants--Lmoi 'i1Lt' Times.

It iis noticeable a cold seldom comes
on when the bowels are freely open. 1!
Neither can it stay:if they are open. '
Kennedy's Laxative. Cough Syrup
tastes as pleasant as maple sugar.
Free from all opiates. Contains
Honey and Tar. Conforms to the
National Pure Food and Drag Law.
Sold by R. C, Hardwick.
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Southern Normal School, Bowling
rdiA,ZI-koort Green Business ; College, a n d
BOWLING GREEN, KY. National School of Telegraphy,
Stud.

Sustains Teachers', Scientific, Classic, Law, Commercial and Special Courses of
GRADUATES secutze posiTarss.

Catalogues and Journals Fre..

VCNTION COURIlt WANTED WhIttl YOU V/RITt.

Address,

N. H. CHERRY, Prasidant, Bawling Groan, Ky.
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Verdict Greeted With Applause.-Still
good."
This c
Claimed that Ayres Has
dition i.
„c o m m
Plenty of Proof.
one and
tro u b I
almost invariably due to pin worms.
Children haven't the strength to c
bat their ills and indistmositions with
the aid of some reliable medicine.
PRINCETON, Ky., December 14.
—Loud applause greeted the verdict
-61 County Jude.e Blalock yesterday,
Laxative ,
when he dismissed the case against
William Winters, charged with
comPlicity in the bunting of the Orr
Is an unfailing, harmless and absol te
cure for worms, stomach and bo‘ el and Stegar tobacco stemmeries on
troubles, and can be uSed as, freely r December 1.
either baby or the bigger child, as sr
The verdict rendered was said to
full grown folks.
b.)
no sarprise to the prosecution,
If your child seems in
and they will vigorously prosecute,
ish, fretful, peevish, and
along other lines. Those in position
of DR.CALDWELL'S YRUP PEPS
to know state that Fire Marshal
as directed, the deject d condition V. 11
Ayres
has sufficient prioof to convict
soon give way to healt and vigor.
sew
ral
of the mob.
DR CALDWELL'S SYRUP PEPSI'
an bg obtaited in both'dollar and ha ollarrsizes from all druiggists.
Your money will be r unded if'
it d
=
4
=
i\
ot benefit you.

Dr. Caldwell
Syrup Pepsi

Your Postal card request IiI bring by retn
ail our new booklet, "DR. CALDWELL
OOK OF WONDERS" add free sample
ose who have never tried this wond
edyL Write today.

COULD NOT REST
NIGHT OR DAY
With Irritating Skin Humor—Whole
Body Affected—Scalp Itched All
the Time and Hair Began to Fall
Out—Wonderful Rasult From

"I am never without Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment since I tried
them last summer. About the latter
part of July my whole body began to
itch. I did not take much notice of it
at first, but it began to get worse all the
time, and then I began to get uneasy
and tried all kinds of baths and other
remedies that were recommended for
skin humors; but I became worse all
the time. My hair began to fall out and
my scalp itched all the time. Especially at night, just as soon as I would
get in bed and get warm, my whole body
would begin to itch and my finger nails
would keep it irritated, and it was not
long before I could not rest night or day.
A friend asked me to try the Cuticura
Remedies, and I did, and the first application helped me wonderfully. For
about four weeks I would take a hot
bath every night and then apply the
Cuticura Ointment to my whole body;
and I kept getting better, and by the
time I used four boxes of Cut icura. I was
entirely cured, and my hair stopped
falling out, but I continue to use the
Cuticura on my scalp. It keeps all dandruff out and scalp is always clean. I
always use Cutieura Ointment on my
face after shaving, and have found
nothing to equal it. I will never be
without it.'D.E. Blankenship,
319 N. Del. St.,
Indianapolis, Ind.
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FORT DE FRA NC'E, Martinique,
Dec. 15.—Reliable advices received
here from Venezuela set forth
that
President Castro was moved down
to the little seacoast village of Macuto, near La Guayra, last Monday.
The preside..t is described as being
very ill. He made the trip from
Caracas in bed. When he arrived
at Macuto he appeared to be absolutely unconscious. It is generally
believed he has no chance of recovery.
-•
Violently worded posters have
been circulated in Caracas declaring
no one is ileceived regarding the

quiets the
nerves and induces sleep
At all dealers, Price 25c 50c 1/9.00
Dr Earl S.Sloark., Bosfom,Mass.U.S.A.

The jdeal
Christmas Gift

According to the figures given out
in Chicago a short time ago, 2.048
perilous were killed or injured durPEPSIN SYRUP CU.
ing-a single, year ,by accidents reMonticello, Illlools
sulting from sheer carelessness in
handling poisons, drugs and medicines. Of these 2,048 cases, 892 were
fatal in a single year as the result of
only one form of carelessness.
In all ite awes.
The figures referred to above have
to do only with accidents resulting
ler-noes,soothes and heals
'‘ I have used Cuticura-Ontment for
from the misuse of medicines, drugs
* e diseOsed membrane
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and poisons, and serve as a useful older
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put-pose in calling attention to a ment with that and the Cuticura treatway a Cold 'it the head
Soap.
nick ly.
needless waste of human life that .1 never found it necessary to call a docCream !!aim replaced into he nottrils,sp
can, and ought to be, completely• tor, as these Remedies are a sure cure,
over tnc membrane and is abs bed. Relief ts t
used as directed. I am glad to recomavoided. It is almost criminal care- if
mend them to all mothers." Sincerely
mediate and a curt follows. It th not dry!ng—d
lessness to leave within the reach of yours, :Qrs. F. A. Kennard,
not prod;tce sneezing. Large Size,50 cents at Dry
children any medicine. or poison, or June 21, 1901.
vet8 or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents
St. Paul Park, Minn.
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!Owed 1)y a child would cause injury.
It is particularly important that
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It seems almost impossible that Believes That America's Best Known
Call now and selict the one you want before the
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1
t here can be so much fool carelessness as is shown by the fact that
Xmas rush. These glods are , guaranteed 4r
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2.048 persons were injured in a sin1c year from the causes explained.
years and are backeti by a ten million dollar coincern.
Wiley Piatt, Baseballist, Being Sued
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The Graphophone Man.
The couple have been separated
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Christmas Shopping is a Pleasure When You ,T04
Come to Our Store.
IF
-i-I
0,09
MY/

h1
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CHRISTMAS has always beeen a season with us when we put forth every ef a to please our customers but this year we art
in better
than evcr before to attain this end. Another feature which mass our offerings so attractive is the modeiate prices
postion
i
which
we ask, we being content with small profits. In our store you will find amn exceptionally fine and handsome line di Pipes
and Cigars, Gunther's fine candies in holiday packages, Stationery of all gradts put up in attractive boxes, Toilet Sets ill sterling
and stag horn, delightful perfumes and other toilet sets preparations, leather goods such as Card Cases, Cigar Cases,Music Rolls, silver
Purses,
Handbags, etc., in.great variety and profusion of Mirrors. Ntedallions, the most approved editions of the Holy Bible in
ing and in fact lots of other articles just as appropriate. If you are glaing to give Magazines or other Periodicals give usalmost any bindyour order and
it willbe given prompt attention. Call and !.ce us !iefore buyir.g.
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SINKING FORK.

MORMONISM IN TENNESSEE.

A. S. OF E. UNION

STREAM OF WAGONS

pris.• and tie a;arins and Sigt Is arranged are a dootnatie and! ea not be
Most. of the farmers of this section
interfered wi h. I I was calle • upon
CHATANOOfiA, Tenn_ Dec. 19.
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Mr.-Lee Morgan of Black Ford is
STATE MEETING WILL BE HELD Smith,(me of
LOADED WITH TOBAOCO POUR- visiting relatives at this place.
the twelve apostles. ALREADY THE STORES ARE DOA gave them s eh assurances if protection that 'itli hardly an xcepand
3.5
other Mormons are here toAT FRANKFORT
ING INTO HOHKINSVILLE
Miss Myna Wood's successful
INC A LARGE BUSINESS.
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day for the purpose of spreading the I
school at Pisgah came to a close last
to write insu am:* on all classes of
, Mormon doctrine. Roberts, an able
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• property as tieretofore.
speaker, said that the -adoption of
Miss Ellie Warren, of near (;racy. Every County in Kentucky is Urged To! Mormonism would be helpful in!
The situati n locally is quiet .and
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spent last week with Miss Deztie
. solving the race problem, and saw
peaceful.
N thing will be tolerated
To Send a Full DelegaCity Not Less Than $260,000
Pendleton.
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Or. R. L. Bradley,
Veterinary

Surgeon,
! '
' Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col
j
lege, Toronto, lanacia.
' Specialist in Surge y, 'Foot and
! I4est Lameness and Deetistry. Cass
teation of Stallions; ftring by a new
proeees. Very special surgical operations for the cure of Spavins and
Stringhalt. Neurotoiny for the cure
of lameness in Navickilar disease*.
Office at Gray & Gate4 livery stable,
East Ninth street, ineir L. & N. dePat. Telephon,' 145.
:5iLL CALLS by letter or telephone
;eesniptly attended to.
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I ;
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to eases in baakruptct,. Office 206
S. Main St., in Tents block.
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Most peop e know that if they have
been sick the need Scote.f E.--sr-fittiaion to brin back health and strength.
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OF THE STATE

DEMOCRATIC

CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE.

But the stro gest point about Soti's
Emulsion is hat you don't have to be
sick to get resul s from it.

Meeting Will Be Held In Louisville Next
Week to Complete Th
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vents coughs, col

athlete's rtrength,puts fat
akes a fretful baby happy,
ale girl's•cheelz!3, and pres and consumption.
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ROOTS.

SAFE AND RELIABLE.
That the root- of many native pl:nits,
groN% nig wild in ..ur •Anicrican forf••-1
- rpniart.:11.1.• proport)c.. for t hs.
of human
Prf)ven. E\
the untutored initial, had learned th,.
f ito. a nd
mu
curative value of
taught the early settlers tie •r ii
Indian never liked work so In %% tit0
tile that
squaw to get well as soon as pi
she might do the work and let him hunt.
Therefore, he dug "papoose root"fqr her.
for that was their great remedy for female weaknesses. . Dr. Pierce uses thesame root---called Blue Cohosh-in his
"Favorite Pri scription," skillfully combined with other agests that make it
more effective than any other medicine in
curing all the various weaknesses and
painful derangements peculiar to women.
Many afflicted women have been saved
from the operating table and time surgeon's knife by the timely use of Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Preseription. Tenderness over the lower es-Ivic region, with
backache, spells of dizziness, faintness,
bearing down pains or distress should not
go unheeded. A course of "Favorite Prescription" will work marvelotui benefit
In all such cases, and generally effect a
permanent cure if persisted in for a reasonable length ;if time. The "Favorite
Prescription" is a harmless agent, being
wholly prepared from native medicinal
roots, without a• drop of alcohol in its
make up. whereas all other medicines,
put up for sale through druggists for
woman's peculiar ailments, contain large
quantities of spirituous liquors, which
are very harmful, especially to delicate
women. "Favorite Prescription" contains neither alcohol nor harmful habitforming drugs. All its ingredients are
printed on each bottle wrapper. It is a
powerful invigoratitty; tonic, imparting
health and strength in 'particular to the
organs distinctly feminine. For weak
and sickly women, who are "worn-out."
or debilitated, especially for women who
work in store, office, or school-room. who
sit at the typewriter or sewing machine,
or bear heavy household burdens, and for
nursing mothers, Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription will prove a priceless benefit
because of its health - restoring and
strength-giring power.
For constipation, the true, • scientific
cure is Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellet*
Mild, harmless, yet sure.
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Winchester rifles are not the choice of any one special
dou
intelligent sportsmen who go to the woods the plains o rtsheanm
pteasinosf
tyn
in quest of game. They are designed to handle all clh
cartridges to meet the requirements of all kinds ofshootingo and can always
be counted on to shoot where they are pointed when the trigger is pulled.
Winchester rifles and Winchester cartridges are made fbr one another.
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excuse for buying anything but
a Pure rape Cream of Tartar Baking
Powder is to save a few cents in price:
ROYAL costs you a few cents more per can than Alum or Phos,
phaie of Lithe powders, but it is worth far more than the difference
to keep your biscuits, cakes and Ostry free from the injurious
effects of these cheapening substitutes.

Vontilwed use of Alum means permanent injury to
Avoid Alum Ailments—Say plainly

upshaw Bu ner Farm
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POWDER
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Terms made knov‘tn on day of sale
The social given at the residenei Sale to commence at 10 o'clock a.
m.
of Mr. and NIrs. II. Stewart on Saturday night December 5th, was very
much enjoyed by all present.
Dottios AND TRUMAN.

vassal T:hrough .-iopkinsviHe the (Ithir night, :),fter all the little children and grown up people
had gonv to bed. k.‘ e knew that he was coming, so we had our MAMMOTH STORE lighted brillian!IV, and were waiting for him. you now wonder how we knevv he was coming. Well, we will
MR SANTA CLAUS is an 1-10NT. ECONOMICAL and WISE old gentleman. Just before
Xmas ach year he MakeS a trip to all of tiv,.! important towns and cities for the purpose of inspect=
ling the CHRISTMAS PRE.SENTS, which pe6p1,t_ expect him to, bring them. He said that before reaciving- llopkin -ville everyone advised him to go to RYZBES MRi. CO'S Mammoth Store, so he did so.
Now, ; fter itloking through our compktcl. line of Diamonds,Rings,Studs,Stick Pins,Lockts,Watches,
Jewelry, `..ilvec-ware, Cut Glass, Chinaware, Ladies and Gent's Leather Goods, Hand Painted China
in odd pices,, After=dinner Coffee Sets, !Zochester Baking and Chafing Dishes and Coffee Pots, Wos=
eic Wesson Revolvers,shot Ouns,Winchester Rifles,
t_aril-Ara Cu .h ‘.1" (nliett(:S ftAY •
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